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Forum thread about RadWindow reload every time it opens in UI for ASP.. We want the
checkbox to have its default value always, not . Dec 23, 2011. No matter what I try, the popup
window keeps appearing when I do a postback. I' ve tried setting the VisibleOnPageLoad
=False, both as an . This RadWindow example demonstrates the modal feature of Telerik PopUp
Window. Explore all features of Telerik Modal Window component.
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With the client-side API of RadWindowManager you can quickly replace the standard browser's
popup with the fully customizable RadWindow PopUp. Telerik's ASP.NET Modal Dialog
component offers two modes for loading the content inside - ContentTemplate and NavigateUrl.
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Telerik RadWindow lets you build customized dialog boxes and modal or non-modal windows.
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Open Popup opens a page in radwindow and Do Postback just. .. load - it is absolutely valid
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RadWindowManager you can quickly replace the standard browser's popup with the fully
customizable RadWindow PopUp.
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